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Ecourse Security:
Preventing unauthorized use of electronic course work

“Locklizard provide an
excellent PDF Security
product that is easy to
implement, simple to
maintain, and most
importantly, our clients &
their customers like it.”

______________________
About Angel Business
Communications
Angel Business
Communications was
established in 1981 and is a
leading business-to-business
(B2B) media, conference,
awards and exhibition
organiser.
http://www.angelbc.com

______________________
About Safeguard
Enterprise PDF Security
Safeguard Enterprise
provides PDF document
security with DRM controls
and US Government
strength, AES 256 bit,
encryption. It protects PDF
documents from copying,
modifying, saving and
distribution. In addition the
IPR owner can control
whether users can print
protected PDF documents,
and if so, how many
times. Controls check how
documents are used, by
whom, for how long, and
what can be done with
them. You can log prints &
views and restrict IP access.
Pricing starts from $890 for a
monthly license.

Summary
Angel Business Communications was contacted by one of their customers to deliver
protected PDF materials to subscribers in a secure and easy manner. Their client
needed to protect electronic courses using a system that did not require them to
change the look and feel of their product, was quick to implement, secure, and
required minimum work to maintain.

What was the business problem?
We had a client that wanted to supply protected training information to a group of
learners as part of an eCourse. We had implemented a system using a Flash based
product with another company, however this wasn't giving our customers the look
and feel we wanted with the product, and from a creation point of view it took a lot
of time to convert and create the material.

Which were the key Locklizard features for your solution?


The high level of security on the document, it was imperative that only those
that have purchased access to the eCourse could view the documents.



The speed and ease of adding the security of the product has meant that we
can turn it around very quickly and get it to market.



The automation of allowing us to program through an API the addition of
subscribers to Locklizard has meant that once the initial programming was
completed minimum work is required on a day-to-day basis.

How have your customers responded?
All the customers are supplied with information on how to download the material and
the Locklizard viewer and license file, and we have had very few questions about this
process and most seem to be able to read the documents within minutes of
purchasing the eCourse. We are also getting feedback that the readability of the
documents is far easier in this format than the Flash version we implemented before.

About Locklizard
Locklizard specializes in
document security and copy
protection software. We
protect documents with US
Government strength
encryption & DRM controls to
ensure complete protection
against copyright piracy. We
don’t use passwords to
ensure maximum security &
usability, and to protect
content from unauthorized
use and misuse no matter
where it resides.

Would you recommend Locklizard?
Absolutely, they have provided an excellent product that has given us the tools to
create and help our clients. The security and implementation makes things easy from
our point of view and help supply a quality solution. Locklizard helped us offer a
secure PDF service and with the automation part of the software it enabled us to have
a very simple effective solution.
Locklizard provide an excellent PDF Security product that is easy to implement, simple
to maintain, and most importantly, our clients and their customers like it.

